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ENROLMENT OF IMMATURE SCHOOL-AGED 'CHILOWN IN
EARLY CHILDHOOD SERVICES PROGRAMS

\THE ISSUE

I.1 Background

\ C.

Prior to :January 1, 1984, the Pally Childhood Services fECS) Branch
funded school-aged children in ECS programs without much question.
During-the seventies and even the very ariiest eighties, budget ovei-
runs were met with relative ease; however, in 1982-83 and 198 4, the
advent o restraint measures drew attention to the uncertain y_ of ECS
budget planning because more and more school -aged children, e pecially
the handicapped, were remaining indefinitely'ih ECS programs.

In addition to budget problems, basic education was seen ad not assum-
ing its responsibility for school-aged children, especially'the handi-
capped. e-

In conjunction with the sitplification.of grants thrOtigh the Manage-:
ment and Finance Plan (MFP) in early 1984, the ECS Branch attempted to
,shift the enrolment of all school -aged children' into basic educatibn
where they would be funded through the School Foundation'Program Fund
(SFPF). _The first announcement to this effect went out in the
Information Bulletin On May 2, 1984 (Appendix 7.1)

.Reaction to the shift of all school-aged children to basic education
and SFPF irrespective of program placement resulted in a'strong reac-
tion from parents who had delayed their children's enrolment in an 'ECS
program for one year. they. believed that their children would sudden-
ly face, enrolment in Grade 1 without the benefit of a year in ECS.
This ,`was especially true in Ale case of parents who were planning to

rt enrol their children in an ECS program. run. IT a private operator.
Some school boards and counties soon pointed out that they did not
intend to set up agreements with private BCS operators who had counted
on delayed enrolments as well as repeat enrolments in.their 1984 -85
budgets.'. Consequently, in addition to the parents who had delayed
their children's enrolment in ECS, parents whose childr n were sche-
duled for a 'second year in a private ECS program we concerned as
were the private ECS operators whose financial solve depended upon
such enrolments for which funds were suddently put into jeopardy by
school boprds and counties which had refused to develop tuition agree-
ments ow behalf of the school-aged children involved.

The strong reaction waS, expressed almost solely on behalf of non-
handicapped children. whose needs_ were related to maturational fea
tures, riot. discreet handicaps. As the result of persistent objection,

1 the Honourable David King decided, in consultation with departmental
staff, to alter the policy outlined- in the first Information Bulletin
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to accommodate, on an interim basis, delayed enrolments and second-
yitarrin.,ECS.enrolments through ECS grants paid dixeCtly, to the pro-
grams in which school-aged "immature" children were enro,ied for,'
1984-85.

1.2 Interim Policy for 1984-85

The interim policy on the 'enrolment of immature school-aged children
was publicized in the second edition of the Information Bulletin (see
Appendix 7.2 for the text of'G., page 9.5).

R

Subsequently, the' policy was iterated in Part 4, Section.1(c)
t,
page 4

of the School Grants Manual for school -aged immature children eArolled
Ain ECS programs and in Part 4, Section 2.3.12, page of the*:hool
Grants Manual for- mildly and moderately ha.,dica ped pupils''.57;
Appendix 7.3 for both policy eatementsf.

.

Mr. King initiated the change in policy' for iinature' child with the
following condition outlined in the note found Part 4,- Section
.1(d) on'page 5 of the School Grants Manual:

With respect to (c), 1984-85 will' be a transi-
tjdnal .year during which these policies will be
monitored and reviewed in terms of their educe-

. tional impact, cost an& incidence of application
.throughout the province.

1.3 Observat.io s on 1101th ImPl tation

Mr. Kings reconsideration;quelled the immediate furore but the issue
retained.high profile all year'long. By far the gr'eater proportion of
action requests handled by the ECS Branch addressed the matter primar-
ily from the point of..view that'writers wanted a guarantee that the
policy would be retaihed so that, in essence, parents would be ableto
decide w)len to enrol their children in ECS for'the first time and, in
consultation with E.CS 'Staff, decide to retain their children in an ECS
vogram for a second year.

At r

Nearly all the writers.f- letters to the Minister recommendedi'that ECS
rep enrolled in ECS programs irrespective
is of the initial, policy:statement in the

A 1984, some cooperative school juris4ic-

grants should suppotf
of age. However, on
Information Bulletin
tions immediately set up, agreements with private operators e.g. Red
Deer Public School-District with Fairqew Kindergarten Society for
fifteen school-aged. chilldren. On the other hand, some -school juiis-
diction& e.g. Calgary Bgard of Education, Calgary RCSSD and the County
of Red Deer flatly/refused to implement agreements with private ECS
operatadts. The latter ,instances precipitated the loudest objectio'n.
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Once the amended policy,was put into place, operational acceptance was
imMediate, Only in a few instances, was 'policy implementation prob-
lematic.

,.-

In summary, the greatest implementation problem was constant pressure
from clients to retain the policy in line with ECS philosoppy. As
well, the prospect of entrance into Grade I seemed to precipitate the
greategt demand to: retain flexibility in ECS enrolment and entrance,
into the first grade program.

TEE SURVEY
. r

2.1 Questions To Be Answered By All RCS Operators

In addition to the basic questions on cost, incidence of'school-aged
children's ,enrolment in the ECS 'program and educatiOnal impact_ of
delayed or second year 'enrolment in* ECS pfogramsi questions were'

raised on the following items which were 'gleaned from the action
requests, telephone calls, letters to the ECS Branch and casual
discussions which occurred fromquty through December, 1984:

2.1.1 cut-off dates for,Grade 1 enrolment (actual, proptrl and
recommended);

2.1.2 a person(s) responsible for decision.to'delay ECS enrolment;
2.1.3 number of second-year -in-ECS enrolments based, -on formal

testing results;
2.1.4 tests used in 2.1.3 above;
2.1.5 type of ECS programming required by immature Atildren;
2.1.6 Chibrs entitlement to BCS before Grade 1; and
2.1.7 financial responsibility after ope year or ECS. programming.

2.2 Construction of the Survey Insirusept

Planning Services and ShelECS Consultants from Program Delivery were

)0
involved in the design of th survey instrument and the content
respectively (the survey instru t can be Seen ,in,Appendix 7.4).

The survey was then mailed along with a covering letter from the
Director Of Early Childhood-Services on January 22, 1985 to every ECS
'operator -'in the province. AlZough operators were free to derive
their responseskin whatever wWlhey wished, the ECS Branch' asked for
one- survey per jurisdiction; this meant that larger jurisdictions

.

would present aggregate information.

3. RZSULTS OP THE SURVEY

3.1 Response to the Survey

A total of 383 surveys were mailed. Of this number, 281 (73%) %fere

sent to private ECS operators; 102 (27%) were sent to public juritA.ic,
tions. The deadline fOr"return was .originally set for February 15,
1985.
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A total of 299 aurveys-Aich were returned reesents response leVel
of 78%.

A telephone follow-up was undertaken by Pla ing Services on March 1,
1985. An extension of two weekt Had been given aftermany delays' in
the receipt of the survey, beCame evident; the following table shows
the disposition -of surveys hot received on .= before Tebruary 28, 1985
by the ECS'Branct: ,

.

3.1.1 sent (but not-received by ECS-as,of 85.02.28) - 29
3.1.2 not received by' operator 39
3.1.3 not sent because of nil report 12
3.1.4. ' lost after receipt - 4 (total of 84) .

.3.2 Survey Analyses
I

Each completeersirvey was assigned an 'accession number Wthrough 299
. and the correct jurisdiction code -to permit - individual survey retriev-:
al, respOnse profiles by public and private ECS operator type and
regional profiles by private, 'public and gregaie response.

The narrative responses were hen analyz d for content. and freqlaency
counts were given to each i tified response as it was recognized in
successive surveys. These statemeritsawiwere consolibated 'by the
researcher and later collapsed into fewers.groups by the AsSociate
Director of Early Childhood Services. The questions or parts thereof
which were analyzed in this way were:

3.2.1-

3.2.2
3.2.3

3.2.4

2(a), 2(b) and 2(4
4(c) and 4(e) Explain

The COMMENT.for each of 1, 2, 3 and 4, Section II (View-
points) and the open-evded,,question (5), all on-pages 4 and
5 of, the survey.

Numprical responses and selections-beiween/among given choiceg were
key punched and analyzed for fiequencies,,percentages and splits by
operator type zones. This task was done by\computer Services at
the request of,Planhing Services. .

3.3 Survey Results
1r

1.3.1 19134 85 Actual and 1985/86 Pro ected Enrolment of Immature
School -aged Children in ECS'Programs

A total of 2,456 immature school-aged children are currently
enrolled in ECS programs (500 in private ECS programs Nand
1,956, in ECS programs operated by school jurisdictions).
All enrolled imature school-aged children represented 7.8%
of the reported totAll ECS enrolment of 31,368.

EST onty-
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The incidenc e of immature'school-aged children in ECS pro-
grams was lowest'in:Zone 1 (4%), slightly higher in Zones 6
4nd 5 (6% and 7% 'respectively) and highest in Zftnes 2,' 3 and
4(10%, 9% and 9% respectively).

Nearly 57% of the reported immature school -aged children are.'
presently attending an ECS program for the second,ieer:'44%
oflall reported -immapire school-aged 'children now'enrolled
in the (1984- 8),ECS program experienced a one year delay in
their initial ECS enrolment.

Projected enrolment of immature school-aged children in the
1985-86 ECS program stands. at 2,050. This projection does
not in'clucle the Edmonton Public School Board which reported
no immature school-aged enrolments in 1984-85. Despite
.uncertainty, the projected number if net unreasonably dif-
ferent. from.thember enro'led in 1984-85.

A complete analysis of 1984 -85 'and projected 1985 -86 enrol-
ments can be found in Appendix 7.5.

.2 Cut-off Dates for Grade 'One Erirolmint

The three most frequently reported gut -off dates in 2(a) and

4

Public Se ate Total

February 28 29) 127 42 169'

pecember 31 63 18 81

2(b),'page 2 were:

March t 32

The February 28- (29)' and Mairch 1 cA,'1,ckffs reflect cornpata-

bility with departmental poljecy:41grant availability is pre:-
dicated op these rtes.

The December 31 cut-off, however, reflects a populAr move
from the February 28 (29) - March. 1 cut-off date to'elimi-
nate January and February births fice enrolment. several
jurisdictions provide conditional enrolMent of the Janua
February births for a perdod of time after shifting tc) the
December 31 cut-off. The-same conditional enrolment -crite-
rion holds true ,for- jurisdictions. whose cut -off :date is
February 28 (29),or March 1.

Private ECS operators attempt to fix their cut-off ,dates to
match those 6f the jurisdictions(st) into which Chil'dxen will
move for their first grade programs. Difficulties arilse.if
there are two, jurisdictions each having a different cut-off

BEST COPY
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date; some difficulty may arise
from a February 28 cut-off to,
cutwoff.le. Most transfers 'are a

or the child who transfers
or example, a SepteMber,
ommodated irrespecti4 of

age so long as they, were enrolled in an ECS program before
transferring. ,Tleanal5itis can be seen in Appecdix 7.6.

3.3.3 Explanation for Immature .School-aged ChildrenSpending4 a
Second Year..(But Not The First) in a, Particular Pro-gra4,.

(4(c), page 2

Nearly all responss Indicated that the chit- been in a
totally different IragraM, had only been in a- preschool

program for a few months before moving or had moved to
Alberta from another province or nation where standards- were

r3.3.4

3.3.

,different.

Persons Who Decided To kelay ACS Enrolment By One Year.

almost all cases, respondents chose one or more of the
individuals listed 'and alio reported that the same

indi idual(s) would be making the -decisions in 1985:-86..

Anyone reporting "other" almost all named the princiyal with

a few respondents designat'ng the community health nurse.

4(e), page 3)

According to the analys s reported in Appendix' 7.7, the

parent as cited most often as the person taking

responsibility for, placem nt decisions. The second Most
frequently reported decision -maker was the teacher-parent
combination. A significant - number of ECS operators -(10
private and 6 public), indicated that placement decilions
were made by the parent, teacher and the school counsellor

or psychologist.

Tests Used in Placement Decisions

In the case of all school-aged children
1984-85 program (4(b)and 4(c) on page 2
3), respondents were asked to report tests
placement if, in fact, formal testing was
delayed enrolment or a second year in ECS.

enrolled in the
and 4(d) on page
used to determine
used to determine

In the three tables Which appear in Appendix 7.8, tests

reported five or more times are shown by type of operator.
The third table shows Commonality of'testa,where both types
of operator reported use of a certain Vest fiye'or more
times.

- 6 -
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Of the tests used most frequently, there was an extraordin-
ary similarity in the tests used bp both public and private

-operators. The latter reported the use of the McCarthy
Scales only once while the former reported the use 'of ABC
Tests twice. Regional workshops, dbntracting diagnostic sand
assessment services and university training probably account
for compatability in tests used; however, further study
would have to take place in order to find Out why there is
such'a prevalence of testing at the ECS level.

3.3.6 Section II (Viewpoints)

Four statements were presented. kespondents could.AGREE or
DISAGREE and provid4 written comments if they wished to' do
,so. Following are thelpositions taken on each statement
together with a brief summary of the comments which either
substantiated agreement or provided an alternative view in
cases ,of disagreement with the position presented in a-
statement. The full analysis can be reviewed in Appendix
'7.9.

3.3.6.1 Statement'1

School -aged children who are enrolled in an RCS
program because of immaturity require regular ECS
programming ONLY.

This statement resulted in the, least definitive
position of the four. Provincially, there was 51%
agreeMent with the statement; 37% disagreement.
Unspecified or double responses accounted for the
remaining 12% of the 299 res,pondents. ProportiOn-
ately, public and private operators -took opposite
positions: public agreement was 39% versus 46%
disagie ment while private agreement was 56% versus

11
33% dis greement.

Comments, revealed the reason for ambivalence; the
majority emphasized (that, the ECS program should
address the individual needs. of theiimmature,child,

._ especially during a second year in ECS or, if only
scheduled for one year in an ECS program, towards
the end of that year. ECS programming is, by

definition, needs bdsed; therefore, programming
can't be as cut-and-deied as it was portrayed in
the statedknt-. . . as though the program were a
prescription.

- 7



School ..sistem respondents more frequently empha-
sized program flexibility tAan the private sector;
this differende may reflect the availability of

personnel, resources and a wider range of placeirent
possibilities.

.00

3.3.6.2 Statement

left:are entering bitsic education (first grade, year
4

one, etc.) every child is entitle4 to ONE year of
ICS programming supported by RCS grants
irrespeCtive of age.

The response to this statement was definitivet.73%
of the respondents agreed with the statement; 18%
disagreed. Unspecified or .doUble- .responpes
accounted for the remaining 9% of the respondents.
Public and private views were almost identical.

gr"

Comments revealed two significant considerations:
'that ,ev6ry child be entitled to at keamt one year
of ECS programming but that SaS program enrolment
not' be seen as a must orb prerequisite to Grade 1.
A large proportion 'of the respondents 'emphasized
the value of,*an ECS experience in preparation for
the first grade and'a few private operators noted
that no one over the age of seven years' ehould have
to be in an ECS program to have needs met.

3.3.6.3 -Statem'ent 3

After support by WS grants in an ECS program for
one yeir, Certain ichildren *ay, hecapse of

immaturity, require 'additional time in fan ZCS
program. The financial responsibility for !CS
programming beyond the first year should be
undertaken byGrade 1-12 anthorities/grints (not
!CS grants) even if the, child is in an !CS
program.

4

There was widespread disagreement with this
position. Provincially, 77% of the respondents'
disagreed; 11% agreed. The public-private split
occurred again on this item although the
directionality of their view was the same. Public
operator disagrJement was 5)9%; agreiMent was 28%,
slightly less than.halfthe disagreement.' Private
responses were much more definitive: 85%.

disiagreement versus 5% agreement
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The comments conclusively recommended-that children
enrolled in an ECS program beyond the'initial year
should be funded by ECS grants. Private operators

were especially adamant on thispoint; particularly
those who experienced flat refusal, on the part of

school boards, to draw up ah agreement with private

ECS operators so that ,a school-aged child might
attend a private `ECS _program in the Athild's home

community. Some school jurisdictions. noted that
they wanted to report the _children on basic educe-

ti emrolment.forms, collect full School Founda-
tin Program Funding for such children and arrange

placement suited ,to the Ctiild's needs. Th

.majority of the respondents, including severs

school boards e.g. Calgary Board of Education,

stated a preference for ECS i.e. 60% SFPF funding'
for children enrolled in'ECS progiams. The most

prevalent term used by 'both public and private,

resPiondents in describing the potential school

board - private operator _interface. was "haWe'm
which all could do without. _

.3.3.6.4 Statement 4
4

L

In consultation with' ECS staff, parents should be

able to delay the enrolment of their children in an
BC& program., 6

This position received marked agreement provincial

ly; 88$ versus 4% disagreement. Public and private -

respondents reacted almost' identically to the

statement, the public presenting 90% agreement_

versus 87% for the private and 3% versus 5% dis7

'agrIement.

Comments revealed, however, that a parent's. deci-

sion should be final after consultation for initial

enrolment; the-finality of the parent's decision to
enrol a child in a second year of ECS was not
expressed quite as adamantly. In such cases,

respondents .frequently commented, "SUrely such a.

decision has to be a team activity."

3.3.6.5 Other Comments, Observations and Recommendations

The, responses to this request reiterated, in the

most part, positibns taken in the comments which

followed each of the four statements.

AI
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FINDING

A

'Ope of the most prevalently mentioned observations
had to del with Increasing stringency ih Grade 1

Itrogram expectations of children which was, in
'part, accredited to 4beraa Education's emphasis
-190A; pro9incial_stanclardi7ed. tests at the end of
Grade" 3. addition, .riOpondents' emphasised, the

.

need for additional, flexibility 4n. childfen's
.access th6moTre:than'one yegr in ECS to.lpermit.a
child additional oppottunity.tO -acquire klevel of
Siaturiti,-.with Which to cope with a Grade 1 program
driven olso by a response to,the.public's demand
for a "back to the basics", first grade program.

The 'following findings arise from the numerical and subjective data gleaned-
from 299 completed and returned surveys ;. r

4.1 .Enrolment in an ECS.prograM-Iwas delayed by one year for 1,091 ,children
attending the 1984-85 ECS, program (44% Of all. immature school-aged-
'children enrolled in,the-1984-85.ECS program);

4-2 A significant number of immature schOol-taged children are presently
enrolled in their second year, of the EGS program (561 of all immature
school aged children attending the 194 -85 EC program)program)

ii4.3 A significant number,of immature school-aged iTdren ate-enrolled in
the 1984-85 ECS program [47.81 of the_total =enrolment of the 299
resp5c4ing public and private EtS 'operators (2 456 out of 314368
dhildi4n)3;..

'4.4 Less than 25% of all reported immature children were formally tested
in conjunction with their initial and/or second-year enrolments in ECS
programs. lAn extensive' range of formal diagnostic, assessment and
observational materials had been used to accomplish the reported-

.

testing;
4

4.5 Consistent with ECS philosophy, goals and program dimensions, ECS
operators provide' special program elements for children whose needs
demand more than what one might-call a "regular" ECS program;

4.6 Parents should,. in consultation with,ECS staff, assume responsibility
for deciding when to .enrol their children in an ECS program for the
first time OR for deciding to waive the ECS experience for theii
children in favor of_direct enrolment into the Grade 1 program;

4.7 Enrolment of children in a second year ofvECS should be the result of
a joinFacision involvin5 parents, ECS -stall--and_ if appropriate,
other professionals;

-
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4.8 -,C.bilarin who are enrolled in an ECS program should-be supported by ECS
'grants, hot by SFPF throuipagreements, between school boards and*
private operators; and

(L -

4.9 ECS Operatbra are extremely sensitive to the 'developmental needs of
preschooleri and; consequently, -see themselves as being responsible
;for the best possible preparation of children for Grade 1 thrOugh the
EA progr s the ECS operators unanimously agree that when extra time
is requir d.by,a child 40% an ECS program to acquire, enough develop-
mental st1 ty and competence to cope with Grad011"the child should
.be abli t V, that opportunity at ECS expense and irrespecti-ve
age.

4.10 Approximate, cost. of maintaining 1,393 second -year -in -ECS
" the 1984-85 ECS program will be 51,500,000 inclo444Wtransportatibn.

CONCLUSIONS

Findings Which arise from survey results lead to the follo ng,conclu-
S s.

a

5.1 Enough immature school-aged children are `presently in ECS programs or
already identified for enrolment in 1985-86 to warrant policy, guide-
lines' and 'itocedures which will accommodate such children in ECS,
programs at ;es expense;

5.2 Because parents wish to be directly involved in decisions about pro-
gram placement fors their children, departTental polic}f, guidelines and
procedures must facilitate such involvement; and-

The,broadest .possible range of entry Zolints/Anto the ECS program
should, be clearly enuniciated through Ikartmental guidelines and
procedures so as to give parents specific information and enough lead
ct.ime to make appropriate placementrdecisions.in consultation with ECS___

staff, other professionals and school juri-sdictions.
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Six recommendations arise from the survey findings and conclusions. Each

, recommendation is supported by a brief rationale. The recommendations are
compatible with the School Act, Section 142(1), the Program Fancy Manual
and the School Grants Manual. AA well, the propositions are in harmony
with Management and Finance plan principles and-the nature of the ,recom-,
mendations is consistent with the principles which appear in Partners in
Education.

The.recommendations, 'if approved, are scheduled for impleMentation in the
1985-86 ECS program year.

THAT the Early Childhood Services policy statement in the Program Policy
Manual (Revised 1984-09-17) be amended to read'as follows:

For the purposes of enhancing individual abilities and
fUture,educational opportunities, Alberta Education supports
the provision of integrated services, through' parents,

staff, and casaunity, that address the developmental needs
of each child before school entrance and developmentally
immature children Who are six years or older an the date of
school Opening_per SectiOn 142(1) of the drool Act, subject
to joint agreement between parents/guardians. and the school
jurisdiction in.Whidh they are lesident.

RATIONALE

r

The policy statement, as amended, speaks to,flxibility on the part of
Alberta Education in respect of children whose developmental itmaturity
puti-their poteptial to succeed in first grade activities at risk. Such
children may, via the amended policy statement, delay enrolment in Grade 1
until they are more able to handle the program. Handicapped children, on
the other hand, are able to access up to-three years of specialized ECS
programming before they are school-aged. Because speciali4e& programming
is an ongoihg requirement of nearly All handicapped children, transition
into special education programs from specialized ECS programs iso logical
consequence for such children and should, in no way, impose a hardship upon
them.

THAT Guideline #6, page 7 in the Program Policy Manual (Revised 1984.09.17)
be amended as follows:

Children eligible for ECS programs are:

(a) those with special needs'who are:

i) hearing impaired and/or severely disabled'
eligible for the program unit grant and at least 2
years 6 months of age as of September 1I-or

- 12 -
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ii) mildly or moderately disabled and at least 3
years 6 months of age as. of September I;

(b) those who mike at lea0 st 4 years 6 months of as of
Septembair

'144d) 'those who were enrolled in a regylar =CS prpgraa or

one yuz subsequently require a second year in a
regulaklerS program because of developmental immaturity
and gieIlt least 5 years 6 months of 090 As of
September 1:

(d) those' for whom.initial enrolment in A regular ZES
program has been delayed oneffear by parents /guardians
-on ale basis of deVelOpmentif immaturity and are at
least.5 years 6 monew of age as of September I; and

(e) 'subject to joint agrelientbetween.iparents/guirdiaJ;s
and the school jurisdiction irf which the parents/guard-
kens ate resident, those who are,deielopmenIly imma-.
ture AO are at least 6.1Pears-of age as of September 1.

RATIONALE

In a few instances, parents/guardians may wish ..to delay the e rolment of
their children in an ECS program until 4e child is six year or older at
school opening; in a few other instances, a child may not, after,one'year
in len ECS program, be able to cope. with the first grade program. In either

/case, upon joint agreement by parents /guardians and the school jurisdiction
in whichthe perents/pardians'are resident, such childten' may be enIollfd
in an ECS prOgrip andArupported ky4FCS grants.

THAT to followiAg procedural statement be incorporated into the PRocEpuRis,
presently outlined on pages & and 9 of the Program Policy Manual :.

In the event that the parent/guardian, professionals induct.;
ing SCS staff and the school jurisdiction in which the Child
is resident cahnot agree upon the placement of.en immature
child,'who is six leers or older at_idhool opening, in an
=CS program, the issue should be directed to-the Local
Placement Appeals Committee for roe-ablution.

RATIONALE

There may be instances in tjhich the placement of d' school-aged child. in an
ECS prog:i0annot be reconciled by the parents/guardians, professionals
includingSCS staff and the school jurisdiction responsible for the child.
The recently mandated Local Placement Appeals Committee structure presents
an avenue through which resOlbtion to such issues may be brought'.

BEST COPY
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4. TEAT POLICY i4.8(c)(i and ii), page'4, Section 1, Pakt 4 of the School
Grants Manual be amended as follows in respect pf school-aged immature
children:

s

(.

. . ..aEILD means a person,

who is eligible to enter Gkade One er school board policy
AND in aoctrdan(ce 'with theAmfinitron of PUPIL under the
School Youndation.PiOrgam Fund Regulation, Section 142(1) of
the Schoo:Act'ind-'Part 1, Section 1 Of this document AND
who is deemed'immatuil by the'parent/guardian in consult. -
tioR with professionals including ZC$ staff aZ d the school
jurisdiction in which the parent /guardian is resident AND
whoz 12\

(i) although eli ibli, did not enrol in, an Early Childhood
Services' program in 1984/85; OR'

ft,'

(if) attended an Early Oi:ildkood servides progn; in 1984/85
.A1467because.the'dvildis parent/guardian, -professionals
,including ECS staff and ILhe':school jurisdiction in

46.- which the 'parent/guardian is' 'resident jointly agreed
upon a second year in an Early Childhood Seri/ices

PrograP;

may be counted as UTly Childhood Services Children under
this section AND the claiming. Early Childhood Servides'oper7
ator is eligible to receive the basic operational Early
Childhood, Service grant in respect of such Children . . .

RATIONALE

In keeping with Early Childhoo Services philosophy, goals and program
dimensions, a child's progress. n basic education must be determined on
the grounds of developmental maturi as well as chronological age. Ill

addition, parents/guardiani should have the right to decide when (or if)

their children should enrol in the ECS program for-the. first time: In

keeping with Section 142(1) of the School Act, parents/guardians May deter-
mine ECS enrolment until their children' are six years of age as of school
opening: at that point,- the decision to enrol children 'stn the ECS program
would depend upon agreement among the responsible sChool,.board, profession-
als including ECS staff AND theoparesIts/guardians. This,arrangeMent offers
a wide range of programming alternative for preschool children who, on vie
hand, are not markedly handicapped but, on the othek4mndare not deemed
to be developmentally mature enough to handle Grade 1 expetitations compe-_

tently.

5.- THAT adequate budget allocations be made to meet the cost 'of .children who
are enrolled in the iECS program for a second and, in rare instances, a

third year (the third year being subject to school jurisdiction approval).

BEST, Copy
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RATIONALE

The additional.flexibility which is inherent in Recommendations 1, 2 and 3
j will result in an additional calling on the-ECS budget. The allocation
cgpld be basied on e& maximUm'of children at the basic instructional grant -

level e:g. in 1985-86, 1300 cbildren at $1,037 would result in the need for
a budget_ supplement of approximatel 500,006. including transportation.

The cost at the Eqp level, will most lik ly offset potentially higher costs
Ln basic education where, children who are not permitted more time to pre-
re for Grade 1, are likely to fail and require addition SFPF while they

repeat one or more grades.
.

. .

ss)

6. THAT POLICY 2.3.12, page 5, Section 2, Part 4 of th School Grants Manual
remain thesame in 1985-86 in respect to handicapped ch idren.

RATIONALE

Any difficultieb related to the implementationiof this policy in 1984-85
were qinimai. Handicapped children who may have had up totthree years of
specialized ECS programming by the time.they and eligible Obr SFPF should
be served thrpugh basic education so that, long, as well as short, term
program plane can be put into place-for such children.

15
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APPENDICIS

Excerpt from the fill* Information. Bulletin (1984
Grants to Schools) which was published on May 2, 1984.

From the Summary, page 7,4:

ITEM 7

'LOREN MO ARE OF AN AGE 110 BE ELIGIBLE TO =TERI
E ONE AS PER HOARD POLICY.ANDtIN ACCORDANCE WITH

TUE SCHOOL FOUNDATION PROGRAM _FUND' REGULATION,
SCHEDULE, 1(H) (ii) SHALL BE CLAIMED AS mmina; PUPILS
UNDER THE. SCHOOL FOUNDATION PROGRAM FUND AND AS
RESIDENT PUPILS UNDER ALBERTA REGULATION 346/78, As
AMENDED. TS CHILDREN SHALL noT Bt COUNTED AS

_AS

CHILDHOOD SERVICES CHILDREN.

BEST COPY
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1

Ekcerpt from the second Informatiob Bulletin (1984
Grants to Schools) which was publishqd on June 1)
1984.

6

From Section 9.2, GRANTS, RATES AND. RELATED
INFORMATION, page 9.5:

(a) Policy
41.

-12ntathaarr OF IMMATURE CHILDREN

CHILDREN DEEMED IMMATURE BY PARENTS/GUARDIANS
AND LOCAL PROFESSIONALS/ICS STAFF wao:

- ALTHOUGH ELIGIBLE, DID NOT ENROL IN AN ICS
PROGRAM IN 1984-85.

- ATTENDED AN ICS1 PROGRAM IN 1983-84 AND,
BECAUSE THEIR PARENTS/GUARDIANS AND LOCAL

A
SECIC:SALSAS& STAFF JOINTLY AGREED UPON

ID YEAR IN AN ICS PROGRAM, WY BE
COUNTED AS ECS CHILDREN IN 1984-85.

'MM. CLAIMING sus opSRArpt IS ELIGIBLE TO
RECEIVE THE BASIC lOPERATIONAL RCS GRANT.

(b) Policy

40'

H: ENROLMENT OF HANDICAPPED (CATEGORY A INCLU-
DING PROGRAM UNIT) CHILDREN.

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN APPROVED IN THE 1983-84
PROGRAM YEAR AS CATEGORY A (Iticialum PROGRAM
UNIT) WHO ARE ELIGIBLE TO ENTER GRADE ONE PER
COOL BOARD POLICY AND IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE SCHOOL 1DUNDATION PROGRAM FUND (SFPF)
REGULATION SCHEDULE 1(h)(ii) samht BE CLAIMED
AS ELIGIBLE PUPILS UNDER THE SFPF AND AS
RESIDENT PUPILS UNDER ALBERTA REGULATION
346/78 AS AMENDED. SUCH ELIGIBLE HANDICAPPED
CHILDREN SHALL NOT BE COUNTED AS NCS CHILD-
REN. THE CLAIMING-SCHOOL BOARD IS ELIGIBLE
TO RECEIVE FULL SFPF BASIC (INSTRUCTIONAL)
SUPPORT FOR SUCH CSILDREN IF, ON THE SEPTEM-
BER ENROLMENT REPORT, THEY ARE REPORTED AS
RECIPIENTS' 1NP A FULL OR HALF-DAY PROGRAM,
INCLUDING ICS.

20
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--7SPENDIX 7.3

EXcerpts from the Schooll-Gcants Manual which superceded the two
information bulletinS cited in Appendices'7.1 and 7.4

(a)._ Froi,Part 4, Section page 4 with respect to immature school-
agedchildren:.

1.3.8 CHILD means a person

CO who is eligible to enter grade one.per school
board policy and in accordance with the defini-
tion .olf PUPIL under the School Foundation
Program Fund Regulation and Part 1, Section 1
of this document and who is deeled ure by
parents and local professionals d ly
Childhood, Services staff and who:

(i) although eligible; did not enroll in .an
Early Childhood Services progral in
1983 -84, or

(ii) attended an Early Childhood Services
program in 1983/84 and, because their
patents/guardians and local profession-
als/RCS staff -jointly agreed upon a
second year, in an Early Childhood Ser-
vices progr may be dated as Early
Childhood rvices children under' this
section and the claiming larly Childhood
Services ator is eligible to 'receive
the basic operational Early Childhood
Services grant in respect of these
children, and

(b) From Part 4, Section 2, page 5 with respect to handicapped
children:

2.3.12 Bandicapped children who are eligible to enter
Grade One per school board policy and in accordance
with the School Foundation Program Fund (SFPF)
Reguldtion and under Part 1, Section 1 of this
document shall be claimed as eligible pupils under
the SFPF and as resident pupils under Alberta Regu-
lation, 346/78 as amended. Such eligible handicap-
ped shall not be counted as Early Childhood Ser-
vices children. The cliimieg 'school board is
eligible to receive full SFPF Basic (Instructional)
support for such children if, an the September
Enrolment Report, they are reported as recipients
of a full or half -day program, which may include an
Early Childhood Services program.

- 19 -
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SURVEY OE. 'IMMATURE4iSCBOOL

CBILDREN EN LOLLED IN ECS PROGRAMS

Alberta Education

Early Childhood Services

1

January, 1985
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APPViDIX 7.4

SURVEY CT aliMATURErICHOO -A ED CHILDREN
MOLL= IN: CS.P

Name of School Jurisdiction/Private ECS. e, School

(ca
IF SCHOOL JURISDICTION, name of,ES;GNATED OFFICER

4

IF PRIVATE ECS OPERATOR or PRIVATE SCHOOL, name of CO NATOR /

Telephone

SECTION I (Enrolment Data)

(a) If no 'immature' school-aged children were enrolled in your
program in 1984-85 and if you do not anticipate any for
19854ipplease checks the NIL REPORT box (immiediately bel9w)
and return survey to the Early Childhood Services Branch in
Edmonton.

77.71 NIL REPORT

(b) If you are submitting a NIL REPORT but wish to comment on
the issue of school-aged "immature' children,' please check
the COMMENT box (immedtately below) and present your remarks
in SECTION II of this survey.

COMMENT

An mature' ECS child is a child:
(a) whose enrolment in a regular ECS has been

delayed, or
(b) who is enrolled in a regUlar ECS program fbr a s#c nd

year.

'Immature' children are n21 eligible for special needs g
nor do they receive extraordinary programming.

- 21 -
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APP1CNDIX 7.4

Iv*

Cut-off date(s)2 for Grade 1 enrolment in your school juris-
diction or the school jurisdiction(s) 'into which private'ECS
operator's children will go for Grade*

. (a) Public School Jurisdiction cut -off date:-

(b) Separate School Jurisdiction cut -off date:
4

(c). Special Comments (if any)..

. NIP.Omat.

.0

Total ECS enrolment in your jurisdiction as of

(a) Total number of Rimma- 1984-85 ECS
tune' school-aged - program year
children (beyond-usual '(actual number)
ECS age) enrolled in
the ECS program offered
by your jurisdiction.

(b) Total number of 'imma-
ture' school-aged
children enrolled in
the ECS program offpred
by your jurildictibn
spending second ,year
in your ECS program
(having spent the first
year in your program as
well)

(c) Total number of 'imma-
ture' school-aged
children spendkng
second year in your ECS
program (having spent
the first year in
another Jurisdiction's
ECS program).

1984 -8.5 ECS
program year
(actual number)

111111.Mi..ama .....IR

1984-85 ECS
program year
(actual number)

Explain
WRII.....

ecember 31, 1984:'

41. ea. ma.=.1.,....

1985-8 ECS
program year
(projected
number)

r

1985-86 ECS
program year
(projected
numbe,r)

1985-86 ECS
program year
(projected
number)

L

Explain

Cut-off date refers to the acceptable birthdate for a child
enter Grade 1 in the local school jurisdiction.

- 22 - -24BEST COPY
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(d) Total number ok,"imma-
ture" school-aged'
children who were
eligitae eto attend an
ECS program but were
enrolled one year Ater
than they could haye
been.

(e) 'In the Majority-of
cases, for the
children reported in
4(d), who decided
that these children
are "immature"
(i.e., should start
ECS one year late)?
CHECK ONE OR MORE

-3 -

1984-85 ECS
grogram, year
( actal number)

APPENDIX 7.4

1985 -86 ECS
.program year
(projected
number)

MO

The sum of 4(b). The sum of 4(b),
4(c), 4(d) should 4(c), 4(d) should
be the same as be the same as
the number the number
'reported in 4(a) reported in 4(a)...

l984 -85, ECS i985-86-ECS
progrim year program year
1. parent/ 1. parent

guardian guardian
2. teacher 2. teacher
3. school 3. school

counsellor counsellor
4. school 4. school

psychologist psychologist
5. other' 5. other

Explain "Other Explain "Othei
I

The number of children,

.44.41144=4 amp 414, 44 044 a.m., 44 im!

1984-85
program
(actual

ECS
year
number)

1985-06 ECS
program year
,(pro.jected
number)

reported in 4(b), 4(c),
or 4(d), who were formally
tested to decide placement
(second year in ECS or one
year delay in ECS enrolment)

=. meo_ ww.

6. If any children were formally
tested, please list t7t(s)
used:
(a)

.(b)

(c)

(d)

- 23 -
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4h.

SECTION 11 VievpointsY

APPENDIX, 7.4

4

ft

Following are four -statements which are based On beliefs,
expectations and,recommeodatidhs exptessed by both parents aid ECS
program 'operators. Y9u-areL,invitedlto Comment on each statement.

1. School-aged children who are enrolled in an ECS progrkim,because
of immaturity require regular ECS 'programming 04Y.

AGREE
DISAGREE

COMMENT

111.111E.

Before entering bas,ic education (first grade, year one, etc.)
every child is enti,tled to ONE year of ECS programming supported .

by, ECS grants irrespectrive of age.
AGREE
DISAGREE

amb1144=4.

*mum _s

COMMENT

ININ aim Imo ame.

sw44.... 4114.1..

1

After support by ECS grants in an ECS program for, one year
certain childrensmay, because of immaturity, require additional
time in an ECS program.. The financial responsibility for .ECS
programming beyond the first year should be undertaken by Grade
1-12 authorities/grants (not ECS grants) even if the child is J,n
an ECS program.

AGREE
DISAGREE

COMMENT

eam11.4..44.41.
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APPEND= 7,4

4. In consultation with ECS staff, parents should be able to delay
the enrolment of thetr chilaren in an ECS program.

AGREE
DISAGREE

COMMENT

aMIRIN11,!

-Please provide comments, observations and recommendations you ay
have in addition, toeinformation provided-elseWhere in _this
survey. .

.c.

THANE TOO FOR TOUR,ASSISTANCE.IN.RESPONDING TO TBIS SURVEY

R4urn one copy of this survey to:

The Associate Director bf Early Childhood Sery tes
Alberta Education
10th Floor, West Tower Deskonian Building
11160 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta
T51( 012

BEST COPY
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194413 ACTUAL AND 1985/6 roonrim ENROLMENT OF smarm SCHOOL-NW CHILDREN IN PCS puopiums

20*

.

TOTAL

ENROLMENT

1944 =113

TOTAL. IMMATURE

SICIVOL79X0

ENROLMENT IN

ECS

19114-85 ,

%

AMMRTLIME. .

'ENROLMENT Of

TOTAL 1;30X.PIEMT .

mom
or commis
IN 13:5 MOIR

SE001410 WAR

1964-45

%

'S0110110

Of IMMATURE

DIMEILNIENT

NUMBER OF 0111.DRIN

WHOSE ECS

ENROLMENT ovELAvro

ONE WAR IETIOND

ELIGIBILITY

%

DELAYED PCS

TNROEMENT

OF DIMATURE

ENROLMENT

PROJEETED

IMMATURE SCMOOL-

AGED CHILD

ENROLMENT IN

-A985-86

Public 1,582 . 65 4% 42 -65% 24 37%Private 278 . 5
.2% 11 80% 1 20% 12.-Total 1,060 70 4% I , 46 66% 2S 36%

L..--L-_...---.7...

Public ' 1,967 196 9% 126 64% 75 38%
2 Private 422 . 50 12% 33 66% 21 40% 58Total 2,384 246 10% 159 69% 96 39% 267

Public 72d . 1,044 9% 588 56% 461 44% 1,013Privet '938 90 10%' 59 66% 32 36% 86cite& 12,658 1,134 9% 647 57% 4311' 1,099 ,

'Public -. 827 5 6% 58% 23 43% 624 _Pr [mat* 1, 504 ' 169 11% 72 43% 100 59% 156Total 2,351 222 9% 103 '46% 123 55% . 218

Public -40r 71 258 65% 149 31% 235 Pr i vifit 1,869 : 144 77. 53% r 69 48% 190gotal 8,055 '' 551 7% '335 61% 216 40% 213L :

Pblic 3,455 191 :6% a 77 40% 118 62% 1646 /Private 620 42 7% 26 62% 18
... 43% 51

Total 4,075 233 6% 103 44% 136 50% 215
._

Total Pdblic 25,737 1,956 7.6% 1,122 57.4% 850 43.1JR 1,507

Total Privets 500 8.9%. 271 54.2% 241 416,211 555

Total Province 31,368 '2,456 1,393 56.7% 1,091 44.2% 2,050

28
4
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APPENDIX 7.6

CUT-0,7 DATXS FOR GRAD! 1 )

2(a) Range and Incidence of Public School Cut-off Dates

T -OFF DATE*

September 1

September 30

Odtober 31

December 31

January 1

Jandary'31

:February 28(29)

March 1

18

127

24

21b) Range and Incidence .-of Separate School Cut-off Dates

CUT-OFF DATE

,September 1

September 30

October 31

December 31

January

January 31

February 2

parch 1

29)

27
30

BEST COPY
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APPENDIX 7.6,

2(c) Special Comments

Very few respondents provided speq.al comments. In order of
frequency, the following observations were made:

cut-off date should be,December 31

.out-off date should be September- 1

January and February births,thould be treated es special
Oases; such children tend to be viewed as "at risk", and
potential failures or underachievers

where octet-minus public and separate school system have

:differing cut-offs, parents sometimes go for the e rlier
one first and then the slternative

if child is not 6 years old by Se ember 1 and-'does not
pass a readiness test, the child should be considered
immature and thereore stay out, of Grade'1 for another
year:

BEST COPY-
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PERSONS Mk ING MATURE CHILD PUCENEPOIT oCcislows

,
FREQUOICI ES ST ZONE

,..,. .

I. PARENT

ZONE I ZONE 2 - ZONE 3 :ZONE 4 'ZONE 3 ZONE 6 SUB-TOTALS TOTAL

PUBLIC PRIVATE PUBLIC PRIVATE.PUBLIC PRIVATE PUBLIC PRIVATE PRIVATE,PUBLIC
k

PRIVATE

957 2 7 3 6 14

4

67'

e

2. PARENT AN) TEACHER T 1 3 4 3 6 5

-I

18 36 S4

3. PARENT
"
TEACHER AND

SCHOOL COUNSELLCP CR

PSYCHOLOGIST

1 0 0 0 4 2 3 0 2

r--
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4

TESTS USED IA PLACEMENT DECISIONS

l'UBLIC OPERATOR F- +UENCY
i) Metropolitan Readiness 15

ii) WPPSI . e 15

iii) Brigance 10
iv) Peabody Teets 9

v) Beery Visual Motor Integration
vi) McCarthy Scales
vii) Stanford-Binet Form LM

PRIVATE OPERATORS
i Metropolitan 'Readiness

ii)' ABC Tests
iii) Peabody Tests
iv) Beery Visual Motor Integration
v) Brigance
iv) SO SI

FREQUENCY'

APPENDIX 7.8 .

7

7

'5 .

TESTS USED IN COMMON TOTAL FRE UENCY
i) Metropolitan Readineis 32

ii) WPPSI 20

iii) Peabody Testi 16

iv) Brigance 15

v) Beery Visual Motor
IntegratiOn, 13

BEST COPY
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POINTS OF VIEW ON DIE 131/1111ENT -OF 1NNIT1IRE CHI WREN IN ECS PROGRAMS

STATEMENT 1
11

AGED 041 LOREN NO ARE

ENROLLED IN PN ECS PROGRN4

BECAUSE Of' IMMATURITY REQUIRE

ECS PROGRAMME PG ONLY. 46

,

STATEMIIT 2

BEFORE ENTERING MS 1 C

EDUCAT I ON (FIRST GRADE , YEAR

ONE, ETC.) EVERY .041 LD IS

ENT I TIED TO ONE - YEAR OF ECS

PROGRMNING SUPPORT ED BY (CS

' GRANTS IRRESPECTIVE

OF AGE.

STATEMENT 3
_

AFTER SUPPORT BY ECS GRANTS

,I N AN ECS PFOGFIAN FOR ONE

YEAR, CERTAIN 0411DREN MY,

-BECAUSE OF I MATUR I TY,

REQUIRE ADO I T (OVAL T1 ME IN

AN ECS PRXRPN. THE F 'NAN-

C I AL RESPONSIBILITY FOR KS
-PROGRAM' NG BEYOND THE FIRST

YEAR SHOULD BE UN)ERTAKEN BY

GRADE 1-12 AUTHOR I T I ES/

GRANTS ( NOT ECS GRANTS! EVEN

I F THE CH I 10 IS IN NI MS
PROGRAM.

SEAT INERT 4

I N 'WNSULTAT I ON WITH ECS

STAFF, PARENTS SHOULD BE N3 E
TO DELAY THE ENROLMENT Of

'THEIR R 041 LOREN I N NI MS

PR)GRAM,

kt
IA0

., [1.3

'41 t..3
za, ra
Lil

8 4 CD

,

a cu
it) u)H

.

!-4I )'
ni Cri

0
...) ra

v

.

4
Lr)

0

Z

14 u)

ti.H
0 gs3
la. trl

Ln
Z

tn
I" 'n

z
--. CI

F4
ti 41
CLI t-1

r.n

n Er a.

Public
Pr i rat

Total
5

115

3

56

60

4

2

6

25

22

24

2

:

12

, 22
14

7

21

88

78
1114

.2

0
2

12

0

0
2

2

0

22

1
0

5
0

' 20

10

7

37

63
78

68
2

3

6

22

12

16

6

22

100

67

88.

0

1

0

4

0

2

2

0

22

1

Pub! lc
Private

Total

6

8

14

50

53

52

5

, 6
11

42

40
41

1

1

2

8

7

7

6

12

118

50

80

67

5

2

42
13

26

1

1

2

8

7

7

2

1

3

17

7
1

11

9

14

23

75

93

85

1

0

1

8

0
4

11

14

25
4,

92

93

, 05
/

1

1

8

7

0

Q

0

0

0

Public
3 Private

Total
23
30

26

61

46

18

9

V

67

24

42

2

6

I
7

15

. 12

21

27

40

78

71.,

74

5

8

13

19

21

20

1

43
3

8

. 6
0

0

30

0

12

17

32

419

63

,114

75

2

6

8

7

16

13

,
25

32
57

93

1 84

88

1

2

3

4

5

1

5

i 3

7

Public

4 Private

Totelp

7

32

34

20

59

53

6

18

24

60
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POINTS OF VIEW ON THE ENROLNENT OF IMMATURE CHILDREN N (CS PROGRAMS (continued)

STATEMENT 1.

SCHOOL AGED CHILDREN 1040 ARE

ENROLLED IN A ECS PROGRAM

BECAUSE OF IMMATURITY REQUIRE

ECS PROGRAMMING ONLY. A

..

.

STATENPNT 2
.., .

.

BEFORE ENTERING BASIC

EDUCATION (FIRST GRADE, YEAR

ONE,JTC.) EVERY CHILD IS

ENTITLED TO ONE YEAR OF ECS

'PR)GRANMING SLPPORTED BY ECS

GRANTS HIRESPECT1VE OF AGE.

OF.,AGE.

0

'

ST4TEMENT,3

AFTER SUPPORT BY (CS GRANTS

IN AN ECS PROGRAM FOR ONE

HYEAR, CERTAIN CHILDREN MAY,

BECAUSE OF IMMATURITY.

REQUIRE ADDITIONAL TIME .IN AN

ECS PROGRAP4. THE FINANCIAL

RESPONSIBILITY FOR .ECS

\pROGRANMIND BEYOND THE FIRST

YEAR SHOULD BE UNDERTAKEN

BY GRAD( 4-12 AUTHORITIES/

GRANTS (NOT ECS GRANTS)° EVEN

IF CHILD IS IN AN ECS

PROGRAM,

, STATEMENT 4

,

IM CONSULTATION WITH ECS

STAFF, PARENTS SHOULD BE ABLE

TO pELAi'TmE ENROLMENT OF

THEIR'CHILCREN IN AN ECS

PROGRAM.
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